Carthage ISD Hires Superintendent

The Portion of Panola County

United Fund Plans Kickoff On Thursday

Barnett Gets BSA Post

Discharges In Sabine Kill 50,000 Fish

All-Girl Rodeo scheduled for June 17

Voter Registration Deadline This Week

Emberton Represents County

Rev. Nally New Pastor

A former Smith County resident, Mr. Smith, has accepted a position as pastor at the First Baptist Church of Smith, Texas, effective immediately. He previously held similar positions in other churches throughout the state, including a term as associate pastor of First Baptist Church, Dallas. Mr. Smith is a graduate of Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary and holds a Master of Divinity degree from Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. He and his family look forward to making Smith their new home and working with the congregation to grow in faith and service.
BECKVILLE
NEWS BRIEFS

Report to Texas

If you can put your feelings into words, we'll give you a place to put them.

SOIL IS LIFE
PREVENT & PROTECT IT!

COX'S JEWELRY
"Great Style Of Today"
READ THE ADS

A New First National Service

Picture Checks
Because Nobody Looks Like You

Checks. Every bank has them. But the First National Bank of Carthage offers Picture Checks. The First National takes a picture of you. If you lose Picture Checks, it's instant identification that makes your check cashing easy no matter where you go. It's positive protection! If your checks are lost or stolen, it's the only check around that proves you're really you.

Don't go back to the bank to get one, just show your Picture Check. It's there for you when you need it.

First National Bank
Carthage, Texas

OCTOBER IS
BEALL RINGER MONTH
a month long super savings event!

NEW HIGH WAIST
PLAYTEX

I can't believe it, it's a girl!

Your Favorite
Pants And Tops
6.98
Reg. 10.98
6988

Double Knit Fabrics
Reg. 3.44
3.44

Girls Zip Front Fashion Boots
8.00
Reg. 24.95

Ladies Fashion Boots
12.25
Reg. 39.95

Boy's Fall Jackets
9.99

Super Value!
New Season Double Knit Suits

"VIVARA" Bath Sets
Reg. 2.24
Chamber Membership Drive Adds 59 Members

Ted Tells It Like It Is

Beat Hearne In Non-Conference

Bulldogs Pick Up First Victory, 6-0

Turner Eighth Winner

Frosh Tied By Marshall

Local PPK Winners Go To Tyler Next

Sears
Kenmore Washer and Dryer
Value Spectacular!

CHECK SEARS LOW PRICES

$169.99

$109.99

$199.88

$249.88

$179.88

9-3A Clubs
Open Friday

9-3A Clubs
Open Friday

GIANT PLASTIC ASSORTMENT

54¢ each

THE BEST TV Service
In East Texas

CARTAGENA, TEXAS
606 W. PANOLA, PH 693-7146

Local Merchants
More Food Savings Specials for OCT.

TOP CURED HAMS
SHANK PORTION 45c, BONE-IN CENTER PORTION 69c

Fryers
Lb. 28c ROAST
U.S.A. Grade 69c

BREAD
3c

Fryer Parts
GIBLET 99c
DRUMSTICKS 99c
DRUMSTICKS 99c

Wilson Certified Smoked Picnics
Whole Only 49c

Saltines 39c
Oven's Crost 100c
Biscuits 29c

Maxwell House Coffee 69c

Crisco Shortening 69c

Gold Bond Stamps
(10c each, 80c a roll, 15c a roll, 50c a roll)

Gold Bond Stamps
(25c extra, 50c extra, 100c extra)

State Fair of Texas
Discount Tickets

Backyard Is Spot

The Panola Watchman
For and about Women

Rites Pledged At Garden Ceremony

Miss Crawford Is Honoree at Party

Society Gathered

Corpus Christi Slated for Meet

The Panola Watchman

Folk Tales Cite National History

Mr. Arnold Talks About Lake Camp

Officers Elected

Three Stars Won By Alpha Xi Club

 Clubs Due Here

Hobby Craft Day To Be Held Oct. 10

Councils Convened
Equal But Unequal

U.S. teenagers make a "dumb and stubborn" foreign policy. This is a question of the United States' foreign policy. The United States' foreign policy can be described as "dumb and stubborn". It is crucial for America to make a better decision regarding foreign policy. This is not only important for American interests, but also for the stability and prosperity of the entire world. The United States' foreign policy is often criticized for its "dumb and stubborn" approach. It is important for America to consider the long-term consequences of its foreign policy decisions. The United States should strive to promote a more collaborative and sustainable approach to global challenges. This is crucial for maintaining stability and prosperity in the world. The United States' foreign policy is often criticized for its "dumb and stubborn" approach.

Does It Make Sense?

Sensing the News

Only The Strong

Grassroots Opinion

A Poor System

The U.S. Constitution is a poor system. It is riddled with contradictions and inconsistencies. The Constitution is not a perfect document, and it has limitations. It is important to recognize these limitations and work towards improving the system. The Constitution needs to be reformed in order to better serve the needs of the people. It is time to consider reforming the Constitution in order to improve its effectiveness and ensure that it better represents the needs of the people. The Constitution needs to be reformed in order to better serve the needs of the people. It is time to consider reforming the Constitution in order to improve its effectiveness and ensure that it better represents the needs of the people.
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U.S. teenagers make a "dumb and stubborn" foreign policy. This is a question of the United States' foreign policy. The United States' foreign policy can be described as "dumb and stubborn". It is crucial for America to make a better decision regarding foreign policy. This is not only important for American interests, but also for the stability and prosperity of the entire world. The United States' foreign policy is often criticized for its "dumb and stubborn" approach. It is important for America to consider the long-term consequences of its foreign policy decisions. The United States should strive to promote a more collaborative and sustainable approach to global challenges. This is crucial for maintaining stability and prosperity in the world. The United States' foreign policy is often criticized for its "dumb and stubborn" approach.
Support That Home Team

1972 Beckville Bearcats 1972

Yea Team!

The Bulldogs and Bearcats
Win Every Game
First National Bank
Carthage, Texas

SUPPORT THE BULLDOGS
AND BEARCATS
We Know You Can Win - You Can Always Win... Our Prescriptions CARRIAGE DRUG Your Prescription Specialist

BECKVILLE vs. CUSHING
October 6 At Cushing 7:30 p.m.

Season Record 0-3

Bearcat Schedule

Score | Bearcats | Score | Bulldogs
--- | --- | --- | ---
9-0 | Beckville | 15-0 | Marble
14-0 | Beckville | 23-0 | Az. Tho
5-0 | Beckville | 12-0 | Ben Diana
10-0 | Beckville | 12-0 | November
27-6 | Beckville | 6-0 | Beckville
37-0 | Beckville | 10-0 | Toad
17-0 | Beckville | 10-0 | Toad

Go Team ... Go! Play To Win!
We're Supporting The Fighting Bulldogs and Bearcats Wishing You The Best of Luck
Hawthorn's
Dry Goods

Go To The Game In Style... by Shopping M&M Toggery

We're Behind Our Big Teams
Ken Turner Pharmacy
592-6646

We Are Backing The Bulldogs and Bearcats
Chick Inn

We Go To The Game The Bulldogs and Bearcats

Go! Bulldogs & Bearcats

Go! Team!

For Gulf Tires, Batteries, Accessories It's Crawford Gulf Service

The Informed Consumer

By Crawford C. Bryan

The Friendly Lawyer

THB FAMILY LAWYER

We Have Quick Rubber Stamp Service The Panola Watchman

Murryshaw Mechanical Contractor

Electrical Heating Air Conditioning

20 Year Electrical Service

January 16, 1972

The Panola Watchman